The Grape Vine
Hello friends,
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And a special shout out to our friends from the
Berowra market that is no more - Sooze and I miss
our catch ups and rest assured we are happy to
take orders and deliver, just give us a call or access
the website. It's been a while since our last issue
and a lot has happened in the meantime. We are
now permanent and very happy residents on the
vineyard with the requisite farm animals to boot.
The 2018 vintage went well and being so dry we
could make a 'Late Pick' Verdelho for the first time
which is we think is outstanding. Nick Paterson
now makes all of our wines and we're very happy
to have Nick on board. So, what's new?
What's coming up? 7th October is another Great
Lakes Food Trail farm gate event so why not drop
in then take a tour around local farms and
businesses. It's a great day out. In November we
are also supporting a Great Lakes Food Trail dinner
at Tillermans Restaurant in Tea Gardens. This will
be an all ticket affair showcasing food and wine
from local producers in the Great Lakes region.
Nothing beats local and fresh so don't miss it. For
details on this and other events check out our
facebook page and if your passing through visit our
local stockists at the Lady Jane Motor Inn, the
Bulahdelah Bowls Club, the Plough Inn Hotel and
the Hawks Nest Golf Club.

“The best wines are the wines
we drink with friends."
Apart from the Late Pick Verdelho there is also a
wonderfully light and dry French-style
Chambourcin Rosé which is being bottled this
week. This wine is quite different to previous
vintages but we're very confident you'll love it. If
you're a big fan of the current Chambourcin then
be quick as there are still a couple of boxes left.
Unfortunately our table Verdelho has sold out till
next vintage but why not try the sparkling
Espu'Delho or even the lightly sparkled Dolcetto both deliciously crisp and well made wines. In
Nov/Dec the new Dolcetto red will be ready; not
sure if it will be still or sparkling - any preference?

PROSIT!
Sooze and Dale

